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\The airlines must be quietly delighted by the rigeé ir passenger 

\ e 
traffic and the increase in revenue from flights to New Orleans. 
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Since Febhuary 1967, when a newspaper broke the story that New Orleans 
* 

4 
x, 

District Attorney Jim Garrison was investigating a conspiracy to 

é 

assassinate President Kennedy, a steady stream of pilgrims has mde . 

the journey to the Parish of Orleans wf vournalists, photegraphers, 
-£ 

ra 

sensation seekers, busybodies, and’ even the serious critics of the 

Warren Report have visited. the Shrine and have received the personal 

atteritions of the distriet attorney. Many have been good enough to 

é os 
share their experiences and their. impressions, Witheut exeeption 

f ‘ 

and almost without qualification ; superlatives were heard. 

. 
\. 

Garrison (they said) was a man of high intelligence and profound 

convictien; a profess onal in the highest tradition of his calling; 

Sheasloal Moher pierce “ iv epolees 2.6 
ineorruptibles a seheter of titerature; an admirer of, Lord Russell; / 

é Bap, ar then ty oats Comite ‘on eee ic WP awtl.. energetic,/ brilliant, productive: and. 
“A 

. Zé 

“erupt ang Exhibits; handsome, charming, witty, ogalitar. Llan—--the 

tes ¥imonials were dex tober 

LL i have not made the pilgrimage to New Orleans » nor do J intend to 

do so, Testimonials notwithstanding, Mr. Garrison strikes me not as a 

hero but a master of improvisation. The most recently returned of the



2 >. 

peripatetic critics has contributed to the rich body of ereomiums the 

new intelligence that Mr. Garrison is the-most: tender of fatherg# to 

his adoring brood of youngsters, I am delighted to hear it, but as I 

am not engaged in a study of paternal influence in the cortemporary 

family unit, I find the information extraordinarily irrelevant. I feel 

sure that Earl Warren must have been an exemplary parent, teo; and it is 

a fact that Adolph Eichmann was a most tender~hearted sire to his little ones, 

Since paternal plety is not germane to an investigation of the 

Kennedy assassination, it is immaterial that David Ferrie and Clay 

Shaw-—Oswald's alleged co-conspirators in Mr. Garrison's "solution! 

of the crime--were bachelors. What is material is the basis on which 

they have been accused, and Shaw has been arrested and chergedy with 

conspiracy to commit the assassination, 

The only known basis for the charge thwe—fae is that Perry Raymond 

Russo has accused Clay Shaw of using the alias "Clem Bertrand" and of 

conspiring with David Ferrie and Lee Harvey Oswald, in his (Russo's) presenge, 

to assassinate President Kennedy.



A. 

if Perry Raymond Russo had really been present while three men negotiated 

the medus operandi of a presidential assassination, he had not reported 

Ertan 

this extraordinary proceeding at once to the authorities, or, reported ite ————— 

seme, on November 22, 1963. ‘The answer still eludes me. 

And of my fellow-critics who have specialized in the logging of "peripheral 

deaths" (a good number of key witnesses have met their end in the last 

three years, preponderantly from unnatural causes) I asked why the 

conspirators had spared the life of Perry Raymond Russe, a 

noth hirk, 
{finger them to the New Orleans distriet attorney in the year 1967. The 

answer still eludes me. ; 

On this Mr, Russe surfaced for the first time on February 24, 1967. 

eceasion, he sought out the news media and volunteered jr a +2) evision 

interview that he had been acquainted with David Ferrie, end that Ferrie 

husse Saaarte hak eet - [erat varchar 

past Pits eta kt Lepaey- Hate 

Asked if f huay, 
“tag 

had spoken at times of his wish to dispose of President Kennedy, 

yo ck, 
Thea @ 

he knew Oswald or had ever met him, Meommim Russe said ne. He sbecthine fe 

“oe of 

Ga 

ay 

at this time about a party in Ferrie's apartment, about a bearded young man 

("Oswald") or a white-haired older man ("Clem Bertrand" or Clay Shaw), or 

about, nee o eeeeentenad confor once among would-be assassins. 
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liber thre Catwte em hbtt , 
Aine critics of the Warren Report, myself included, .w4 —tipkemeddome had been 

single-mindedly crusading against the Warren Report for mcre than two years. 

Brch Gm. ceonred | clus sus Tl” 
We had been animated LADY wnownerl: outrage pat the feliberate perversion of evidence 

+ 

and the travesty of justice in which the i ome of the Warren Commission 

had culminated. We had, with considerable suecess, attacked and discredited uel, 

Murel J 
Z the "hard evidence" cited in the Warren Report, and ths circumstantial evidence 

—-which included "identifications" of “a witnesses who were self-—admitted Grae] 

afore _ 
A liars (@nd_incriminating testimony against him) ipmequediy~teintad witnesses, 

The unity which had develeped among the critics was ecarcely perfect; yet 

it was a considerable achievement that after an initial lcng period in which 

each had worked alone, unaware even of the existence of the others , contacts 

were made and a loesely—constructed "sroup" exentmetdg wpe in which the 

members maintained a generally high degree of voluntary ecoperation and 

ee eae 
BEABEAR 2 willing, dL eager, chaning, of information, MSEMEM Ehe critic 

is by definition r ay -individualistige—emdme®, even a rebel and iconoclast, 

H 
temperamentally predisposed against functioning aah a committee structure 

(the more so after the sorry results of the Warren "eommittee"). That the 

nevertheless 
group/achieved considerable cohesion, gen ergily- speaking, sas gratifying. 

wm critics managed somehow to put aside doctriizal differences 

and to subordinate -sk@ competitive drive io the common purpese--net invariably,



A but much of the time. Although some of the crities have not met personally 

to this day, and although they seldom found a moment temeeemr for exchangs-n4 

Ee personal rather than teehnical information, some alliances and some mimem 

| close friendships solidified among members of the group. Speaking for myself, 

I found that I did net wish to werk clesely or asseciate with a few of the 

eritics (or would-be critics) whom I encountered; but with the majority, 

there was a continuous and Let liaison. <#if ffour or five ewvenh, | the 

crities(whom I had not even known before 1965 became the 43eeemm_, most 

valued, most respected, and most trusted ef friends. Of one of those 

eritics, I once wrote (and meant it) that I would literally stake my life 

on his integrity and moshae incorruptibility. Fortunate ly, this was never 

put to the test and I am still among the living. 

I would have sworn that nething could divide me from -ny fellow-critic , 

- 

friends, But I did net reeken or District AStorney Jim Garrison of New 

Orleans, (AEA by=preduct of his Seer. and surrealist “investigation” a 

eee some of the critics have become deeply alienated from nega their 

che fost kine Kater 
fellows, Sheet the e;zroup"has been fragmented , the friendshijss, refrigerated 

or destroyed, and the mutual respect displaced by bitter d:.senchantment, 
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ws a . and . , not. 4 
Many of the critics ha®@ polarized mm gone into orbit. areund "Big Jim" 

Sth 
Garrison; seme~ef-es look upen him as the most blatant of mountebanks, and 

am unscrupulous and dangerous fool. Inevitably, the "tear" was transformed into 
opposing camps, staring suspiciously at each other and Waliching their words. 

I readily grant that Garrisen embarked on his now noterieus "probe" 

which ny colleagues, Soe Bate 10 him. 
fmm with Sisinterested and high motives, Bat the same thing perhaps can 

be said about the authors of the Warren Report, or some of them. In the 

pre-Garrison era, no one confused manners with morals--on the contrary, the 

erities were embittered by the very contrast between the hing lofty 

pronouncements and the shameful performance, the exalted reputations and 

the nummslaoet betrayal ef trust. Those of us who felt mmaiminry disgust 

felt it all the more because we had admired and trusted Earl Warren before 

he became @ Chairman of a Presidential Cpa astion, 

| 
t can only marvel that my mam erstwhile friends and allies do not 

| 

see the mirrer~inage and do not realize that they are playing Lewis Nizer 

to Garrison's Earl Warren. It is even worse than that. One colleague 

who had argued all along that we must wait and see Garrisoi's evidence 

went to New Orleans and saw it for himself. He came back "discouraged" 

fel benny A 
and even "dismayed.! There was no evidence, And no "ease. 

stent 
Bub he was, more(than’ committed to Garrison's cause,
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(le Good) 
if you will believe it. Garrison was human and had made mistakes; but his 

motives were pure, no man in public office was so enlightened, so worthy of 

respect and admiration, so noble in spirit and heart (if you will believe it). 

Consequently, "there should be no vicious abtacks against him." 

of aitaeks;—i-epked-ieiae, "No attacks against him," he amended. 

But I am attacking the lies and fictions about the assassination, and 

the false accusations against inuocent men, and the fabrication of evidence 

against the accused, and the use of perjured testimony——aid I am attacking 

these sordid and intolerable practices and this falsificaton of the historical 
re) enh Cu pone Tod, , 

record whether dy, the Warren Commission or kg the New Orleans district 

attorney, and regardless of the readiness of my fellow-crivics to aid and afel 

Cate? Garrison while denouncing the Warren Report, as if ishere was any “Wall 

difference between the two. 

I have also been warned that I will find myself iso.ated and alone; 

that is not at all perburbing, since alliances which are iliusory are no Bbw ero. 

Ao Ciegtesiin. And I have been asked how I, who have never held public office, 

dare to sit in judgment of a district attorney. The questioner, who never easel 

Wry qualifications tommeback the Warren Report, should realize that 

ong needs, fit ither gawe,~omBy a simple intolerance for liars and character— 
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assassing, and_espectally £ {thos on At¥ien who pieee- ‘ehninearederittels 

at $t_set Tes -of eflinfistices\ 
—


